
AMANDA
KRONLAGE

 Sculptor  Painter  Blacksmith  Designer

EXPERIENCEI am a multi-skilled creative

professional with over ten years of

experience in fine art production,

design, conservation, and

installation . 

(563) 542 4825

amandakronlage@gmail.com

amandakronlage.com

EDUCATION

University of Northern Iowa

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Sculpture 

Art History Minor

REFERENCES

Lyle Poulin

Owner, Hand Forge

handforgemetal@gmail.com

(503) 875 1053

Keith Lachowicz

Public Art Collections Manager, RACC

klachowicz@racc.org

(503) 823 5404

Eugenie Jolivett Fontana

Founder, Gather and Garner

connect@gatherandgarner.com

(562) 472 3460

Fabricate detailed props for film, television, and medical training.

Paint lifelike attributes on polyurethane figures.

Develop methods of sculpting original pieces for casting
processes.

Worked closely with the Public Art Collections Manager and the
Registrar to develop conservation techniques for individual
pieces within the city's collection, as well as self- scheduling
routine maintenance on entire collection.

Maintained detailed written and photographic condition reports
for the city of Portland and Multnomah county's three
dimensional art works.

Worked with city officials to choose and install two dimensional
pieces throughout city and county buildings.

Ordered supplies and sustained an organized maintenance
supply room. 

Assisted in full transfer of permanent two dimensional
collection into a larger storage facility.

Assisted with fabrication and design of metalworks varying
from bottle openers and decorative pieces to railings.

Traveled to store locations in Portland, San Francisco and Los
Angeles to set up merchandise and props for new campaigns.

2021 Studio Artist
Dapper Cadaver (Madison, WI) dappercadaver.com

2016-19 Public Art Conservation Technician
Regional Arts & Culture Council (Portland, OR) | racc.org

2015-17 Blacksmith
Hand Forge (Portland, OR) | handforgemetal.com

2014-15 Visual Merchandiser
Aesop (West Coast Locations) | aesop.com

Metal and wood shop tools
-MIG and TIG welders, saws,    
  hand tools, etc.

Computer (Mac and PC)
-Photoshop, Illustrator, 
 Procreate, FileMakerPro

Art Installation
-Hanging 2-D works,
 sculpture installation
 

Conservation
        -Condition assessment and
          documentation, development                           
          of treatment proposals,      
          knowledge of materials and             
          appropriate solvents, finishes,     
          and fabrication techniques
          

PROFICIENCIES 


